THE CROP HUNGER WALK IMPACT

Regardless of its size, your gift can have an impact around the corner and around the globe. Here are some examples of what your gift could accomplish:

$1  **$10 of groceries:** U.S. Foodbanks can distribute $10 worth of groceries for every $1 given to them.

$15  **10 jerry cans:** ensure that water makes it into homes without contamination.

$25  **50 chicks:** a self-propagating food source for extra nutrition and extra income.

$25  **Seeds and tools for a garden:** added nutrition and income for families.

$30  **One meter of a shallow borehole well:** access to clean, safe water.

$50  **150 meals** in a food bank

$100  **222 pounds of food** distributed to families in need.

$125  **A pair of goats** to provide milk, fertilizer, protein and income.

$250  **Community seed bank:** the seeds a community needs for their individual kitchen gardens.

$1,000  **A pump** so a community has access to clean water (and the **training** to use and maintain it!).

$2,000  **All the assets needed for a sustainable garden,** including access to water for irrigation, seeds, tools and training.

$7,000  **Clean water and sanitation for an entire village,** including each household, school and health center.

---

**CROP HUNGER WALK**

ENDING HUNGER ONE STEP AT A TIME

---

Sources: Mid-Ohio Foodbank ($1) | Second Harvest Food Bank ($50) | MSU Food Bank ($100) | CWS Best Gift (all others)